Bruiser Brody

A masterful idea, masterfully executed,
therefore, a veritable masterpiece
a
difficult subject, but approached in an
intelligent and searching fashion that tells
the reader a ton of stuff he likely never
knew about Goodish/Brody. J Michael
Kenyon He had an air about him that got
him over almost everywhere he went. On
the other hand, he took advantage of that
attitude, too. If you were in the ring with
him, if you didnt have the guts to cut him
off, hed just eat you alive. Harley Race,
former NWA world heavyweight champion
He was feared by all the fans. And Ill tell
you what. There were a lot of guys in the
locker room who were scared of Bruiser
Brody. He was a bad dude. Lance Russell,
legendary Memphis wrestling announcer
Today, more than 18 years after his death,
professional wrestling fans still talk about
Bruiser Brody with reverence and awe in
their voice. Hardcore fans consider him to
be the greatest brawler in the history of the
sport. Frank Bruiser Brody Goodish was
known as a brawler, a wild-man, and an
outlaw. His style and character have been
copied by countless other wrestlers. Mick
Foley (Cactus Jack/Mankind), whose name
is synonymous with the hardcore style of
wrestling, claims to have studied Brodys
Japan tapes for hours while training to be a
pro wrestler, and patterned his ring style
after him. However, like the old saying,
Often imitated, never duplicated, that
applies to Bruiser Brody. There will never
be another one like him.
Brody was a
great athlete and an exciting performer, but
he was also one of the most unpredictable
men ever to step into the ring. As an
independent (some call him an outlaw), he
marched to his own drummer, and refused
to bow to either of the two powerful
American promotionsthe World Wide
Wrestling Federation and the National
Wrestling Alliance. On any given night, he
might or might not do what the promoters
asked of him. As a result, promoters hated
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him, but they also loved him, because
when he was billed on a card, the fans
turned out in droves to see him wrestle.
Brody feuded with the top names in the
sportRic Flair, Dory Funk, Terry Funk, the
Von Erich family, Bruno Sammartino,
Andre the Giant, and Dick the Bruiser. His
most remembered feud, however, was
against Abdullah the Butcher. When those
two met in the ring, fans could count on the
blood flowing like tap water.
In 1988,
Brody was murdered in a dressing room in
Puerto Ricoby one of his fellow wrestlers!
This book is the story of Bruiser Brody,
told in the words of those who knew him
bestchildhood friends, family members,
fellow wrestlers, photographers, and
newspaper reporters. No punches are
pulled and the rulebook has been thrown
out. This is THE definitive Bruiser Brody
SPECIAL FEATURES
FOREWORD
written by Brodys friend and tag team
partner, STAN HANSEN Frank Goodish
and Stan Hansens first publicity photo
The most in-depth information on the night
of Brodys death ever published!
A
transcript of the coroners report Interviews
with 92 people who knew Brody the best,
including
Abdullah the Butcher, Bad
News Allen, Bill Watts, Bob Geigel,
Bobby Jaggers, Bruno Sammartino, Carlos
Colon, Dick the Bruiser, Dory Funk Jr.,
Dusty Rhodes, Harley Race, Ivan Putski,
Jim Duggan, Jimmy Snuka, JJ Dillon,
Kevin Sullivan, Kevin von Erich, Killer
Karl Kox, Killer Tim Brooks, Lou Thesz,
Nick Bockwinkel, Ole Anderson, Ox
Baker, Playboy Gary Hart, Red Bastien,
Road Warriors Animal and Hawk, Scandor
Akbar, Sir Oliver Humperdink, Stan
Hansen, Steve Dr. Death Williams, Terry
Funk, and Tony Atlas. Plus interviews
withi family and childhood friends, sports
teammates, wrestling announcers, referee,
journalists, photographers, historians, and
authors.

- 3 min - Uploaded by Andre The GiantA fantastic video segment that aired back in 1979 on St. Louis wrestling to help
promote an - 3 min - Uploaded by SwitchbladeWrestlingFrom a 1984 WCCW show. Texas Red (now known as The
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Undertaker) is managed by Percy - 3 min - Uploaded by Highspotshttp:///p/os-vega.html On this edition of Old School,
Savio Vega sits down - 2 min - Uploaded by HighspotsBlood and guts, controversy, and independence. Bruiser Brody
had no peers. Coming in 2017 Bruiser Brody like many men who die before their time has been mythologized by those
fortunate enough to have witnessed the carnage created by the - 7 min - Uploaded by THE HANNIBAL TVAl Snow on
Wrestling Bruiser Brody! 6 Time WWE Hardcore Champion, WWE Tough Enough - 1 min - Uploaded by THE
HANNIBAL TVCarlito Caribbean Cool on Bruiser Brody Murder! 2 time WWE Tag Team Champion, former WWE 2 min - Uploaded by WWEThe dangerous Bruiser Brody takes on Kevin Sullivan in Madison Square Garden . - 19 min Uploaded by Wrestling ShootsSavio Vega Shoots on the Murder of Bruiser Brody. Wrestling Shoots. Loading
Unsubscribe - 3 min - Uploaded by THE HANNIBAL TVDave Meltzer on Bruiser Brody Murder Wrestling Observer
editor Dave Meltzer - 14 min - Uploaded by WrestlelamiaThis episode of Behind The Titantron covers one of the most
controversial and sad tragedies in - 3 min - Uploaded by HighspotsWrestlings Last Rebel is the definitive look at the
life and career of Bruiser Brody told by - 12 min - Uploaded by Wrestling ShootsStan Hansen Shoots on Bruiser Brody
and His Murder. Wrestling Shoots. Loading - 3 min - Uploaded by Wrestling ShootsLex Luger Shoots on His Incident
With Bruiser Brody. Wrestling Shoots. Loading.. . Unsubscribe - 10 min - Uploaded by Controversial Wrestling
Shootsbuy it here: http:///DVD_WM_Despised.html for UK folks:Frank Donald Goodish (June 18, 1946 July 17, 1988)
was an American professional wrestler who earned his greatest fame under the ring name Bruiser Brody. - 58 sec Uploaded by ClassicsWWCBruiser Brody talks about his upcoming match with Abdullah.
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